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BOOTS AND ALL
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- Noisy works in Building B for inpatient unit construction - affected departments have been advised.
- Ongoing roadworks in front of multi-storey car park.
- Follow instructions from site staff, walk on marked paths and drive carefully.

**DIARY DATES**

- NOW - MOVEMBER - support our local Blacktown Hospital Emergency Dept Team
- TUESDAY 27 NOVEMBER STAFF MEMORIAL SERVICE 12 noon in WSU, Blacktown Hospital - check the invitation for more details (attached)
- FRIDAY 30 NOVEMBER 2018 Last chance to see the poppies in our ANZAC Gardens
- FROM 3 DECEMBER - END PJ PARALYSIS 100 DAY CHALLENGE STARTS - let’s get patients up, dressed and moving!

**WORK OUT WEST**

C52 GETS UP AND MOVING

C52 have completed their End PJ Paralysis challenge, smashing their target of 1000 “patient days” PJ-free to get people up, dressed and moving. The project is part of a global initiative to improve patient experience, reduce length of stay and promote independence and dignity. Congratulations C52, but they won’t be going back into PJs any time soon. The initiative was strongly supported by patients, families and staff, and will continue on the ward. In fact, it’s been so successful, it’s being rolled out across WSLHD. [Staff info here](https://bmdhproject.health.nsw.gov.au)

SITE TOUR HQ

Hard hats, vests, boots? Check!

It’s getting busier than Central Station in the project office as site tours ramp up for new Acute Services Building.

In the last few months, we have had about 41 site tours for about 260 people as our clinical staff visit their new digs, and our activity based working transition program gets underway.

Not moving? Don’t worry - there will be opportunities for all staff to visit the building early next year.

C52 team and patients at the end of the challenge, but the initiative will continue!

Boots and all: Michelle, Morgan and Zoe from Emergency get ready for their walk. Pic: Camille Dooley
Blacktown and Mount Druitt Hospitals

Staff Memorial Service

We would like to invite you to attend our inaugural memorial service to remember those who have died - family, friends, loved ones, patients and volunteers. The service will include readings, time for reflection, a candle lighting ceremony, the reading of names of those who have died and songs of remembrance.

Date: Tuesday 27th November 2018
Time: 12noon followed by light refreshments
Where: Lecture Theatre, Western Sydney University, Blacktown Hospital
RSVP: By Friday 23rd November 2018
WSLHD-BMDHEvents@health.nsw.gov.au or 0429 413 194

An honour roll of those we are remembering will be read. If you wish to have a name included, please advise when you RSVP.
Get behind the Blacktown ED team this Mo-vember!

To donate go to www.movember.com.au/donate and search “Blacktown ED” or click the link below!
Thanks for your support!

DONATE  https://au.movember.com/team/2327655

Blacktown Hospital Emergency Dept
Look up. If you’re walking down to the Blacktown Hospital main entry, look up to see the glass panels being installed on the new building. Have a great weekend!